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ABSTRACT: Relationships between habitat complexity and biodiversity are a cornerstone of ecology.
On many rocky shores, the cryptic macrofauna that live in the biogenic habitat created by larger
organisms adds considerably to biodiversity. Algal turfs are commonly considered to facilitate high
species richness of resident organisms by moderating the physically stressful characteristics of the
rocky shore. We conducted a multi-scale study to describe scales of patchiness within sites and define
the strength of local habitat and broader environmental variables on infaunal turf communities. Species richness contributed by sampling turf dwelling infauna increased our estimates of rocky shore
diversity by >100% compared to traditional visual quadrat sampling. Generalised linear models of
the species density and abundance of infaunal turf organisms and canonical correspondence analysis of community structure did not indicate a strong role for algal turf habitat complexity. Multivariate partitioning was used to assess the importance of processes operating on site and regional scales
in influencing the infaunal turf community. The analysis demonstrated the importance of cross-scale
relationships and high levels of unexplained variation. Analysis of biological traits demonstrated
widely dispersing species were strongly influenced by broad-scale environmental factors. Feeding
traits indicated that the infaunal turf community was dominated by species capable of switching
strategies between autotrophic and detrital based foodwebs, with the exception of suspension feeding species. Overall, and contrary to previous studies, our results indicate wide niches for infaunal
turf species and weak relationships between the infaunal community and turf habitat characteristics.
Spatial variation in turf habitat characteristics was not the main driver of spatial variation in turfdwelling organisms, implying that the habitat variability we observed was not strongly influencing
physical stresses, such as temperature and wave disturbance.
KEY WORDS: Algal turf · Infauna · Diversity–habitat relationships · Biological traits · Spatial scale ·
Mediterranean Sea
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INTRODUCTION
Positive relationships between biodiversity and
habitat structure are central to many fundamental ecological issues (e.g. facilitative interactions, the characterisation of niche dimensions) and have important
applications in habitat mapping and conservation.
Nevertheless, the strength of these relationships and
their interaction with broad-scale environmental pro-

cesses are often poorly defined (Norkko et al. 2006).
Intertidal rocky shore habitats have provided many
examples of the interaction of physical and biological
processes associated with habitat –biodiversity linkages. Rocky intertidal habitats are physically and biologically stressful environments, with stressful conditions often ameliorated by the resident habitat forming
species (Menge & Sutherland 1987). However, most
intertidal research has focused on the large visible and
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relatively sedentary organisms, such as mussels,
limpets, barnacles and macroalgae (Kelaher et al.
2001). This ignores the more cryptic but often abundant macrofaunal communities (usually polychaetes
and small crustaceans) that live in the biogenic habitat
created by the habitat forming organisms. For these
macrofaunal organisms, we might expect the amelioration of stressful conditions associated with desiccation and wave stress to be important, with strong relationships between habitat structure and complexity
and the diversity and abundance of turf dwelling
infauna. These relationships should be evident in spatial patterns unless the rate and spatial scale of mobility blurs the pattern.
On many temperate intertidal shores, algal turfs are
often the dominant biogenic habitat, composed of a
matrix of small macroalgae mainly belonging to the
order of Corallinales, Ceramiales and other green and
red filamentous algae. Previous studies have demonstrated that algal turfs can have strong effects on the
distribution of macrofaunal organisms that live in the
turf matrix (Abbiati et al. 1987, 1991, Giangrande 1988,
Sarda 1991, Kelaher et al. 2001). Algal turfs can provide protection from dislocation due to waves, provide
shade and restrict the variability in humidity and temperature on the shore (Kelaher et al. 2001, Bulleri &
Benedetti-Cecchi 2008). The turf habitats can also act
as a filter to larvae or swimming or drifting adults; thus,
increases in the abundance of organism with increasing biogenic habitat complexity could occur due to
passive entrapment (Dean & Connell 1987). Habitat
structure provided by turf and larger macroalgae can
also provide a refuge from predation by large mobile
predators such as fish (Coull & Wells 1983), although
within the turf, some infauna are also predators (e.g.
some nereid and syllid polychaetes) and suspensionfeeders can filter settling larvae (Young & Cameron
1989, Gili & Coma 1998). These habitat-mediated
effects imply that changes in turf habitat structure
should influence the diversity of niches available to
rocky shore infauna. The reduced environmental
stress, the 3-dimensionality of the habitat and the
mobility of many turf-dwelling organisms could limit
the dominance of space competition as the key process
driving community interactions on the rocky shore.
Assessing the importance of regional and local factors in affecting species diversity remains a major challenge in biodiversity research. Marine systems in general, and rocky shore systems in particular, are
typically described as open, i.e. characterised by species with broad larval dispersal. However, there is
growing evidence for limited connectivity for many
marine species due to larval behaviour and the retention of larvae by oceanographic phenomena such as
gyres and eddies (Caley et al. 1996, Levin & Talley

2002, Gilg & Hilbish 2003, Becker et al. 2007, Rilov et
al. 2008, Stevens et al. 2008). Oceanographic variability associated with productivity, wave exposure and
disturbance are important drivers of broad-scale patterns that also affect local species interactions (Dayton
1971, Menge et al. 1997). Therefore, any analysis of
diversity–habitat relationships across locations should
also include the assessment of broader scale physical
habitat features. For example, Blanchard & Bourget
(1999) related various aspects of physical heterogeneity of a rocky-shore coastline measured at multiple
spatial scales to aspects of benthic community structure (including diversity) and showed that processes
operating over different spatial scales best explained
different aspects of community structure.
Apart from developing a fundamental understanding of the relationships between biodiversity and habitat structure, there are important implications for habitat mapping, resource management and conservation,
as broad-scale, easy to measure, habitat features often
act as surrogate variables for community or ecosystem
integrity. For example, the definition of habitat quality
indicators and the identification of baselines against
which ecological change are assessed are important
tools for resource managers. In the European Water
Framework Directive (WFD) 2000⁄60⁄EC, the assessment of water quality is based on ecological status
determined for several key biological features including macroalgae. In Mediterranean coastal marine
ecosystems, one of the indices (CARLIT) is based on
the occurrence and abundance of common upperinfralittoral, macroalgal-dominated communities on
rocky shores (Ballesteros et al. 2007, Mangialajo et al.
2007, Asnaghi et al. 2009). Defining the strength of the
relationship between broad-scale, easily censused
habitat variables and aspects of biodiversity such as
species richness are important for both understanding
the sensitivity of indicators to change and defining
how change in indicator variables relates to broader
shifts in biodiversity. For example, Ward et al. (1999)
found that habitat level surrogates were useful in an
initial identification of marine reserves, but plant
assemblages were poor surrogates for overall species
richness.
Here we present the results of a multi-scale coastal
survey planned to define relationships between the
diversity and community structure of intertidal turfdwelling infauna and the habitat structure generated
by the larger species. We identified the strength of
relationships between infaunal turf community structure, abundance and species density (i.e. number of
species per sample) in relation to both local habitat features and broad-scale environmental drivers. To
describe scales of patchiness within sites, we analysed
spatial structure and looked for correlations between
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species density and abundance relative to biogenic
habitat structure. We used multivariate variance partitioning techniques to indicate key drivers that represent the environmental niche dimensions of turf
dwelling infauna and assessed the relative importance
of local (within site) and regional scale habitat variables. As the strength of habitat –diversity relationships is likely to be affected by the biological traits of
resident species, we also performed separate analyses
of the mobility traits and feeding types of the turf
infaunal community. We expected to find local variables to be more important for species with limited
mobility and regional scale variables to be more important for those with highly mobile larval and adult life
stages. Species with obligate feeding strategies were
expected to be affected by broad-scale variation in
resources, while generalist feeders were expected to
be evenly distributed because of wider trophic niche
dimensions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sites and sampling. We surveyed 10 sites on the
eastern Ligurian Riviera, Italy, extending over ~80 km
of coastline (Fig. 1, Appendix 1). Sampling was conducted in July 2008. Each site consisted of a 150 m
transect located in the shallow infralittoral (at the mean
low water level) and looked consistent in terms of rock
slope and aspect to open water. Tidal range in this
region is low (30 cm) and waves and wind-driven flows

Fig. 1. Study sites along the eastern Ligurian Riviera, Italy.
Major rivers also shown
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are the major hydrodynamic forces. Around 50% of the
waves are derived from 210 to 225°, with the other sectors (15°) accounting equally for the remaining waves
(The Medatlas Group 2004).
The start point of each transect was located in an
unbiased, haphazard fashion and samples were collected at this point and every 10 m (measured with a
tape measure), resulting in a sample size of 15 for
each site. Each sampling point was also logged with a
GPS (accuracy <10 m, RMS Garmin eTrex H). At each
sampling point, we sampled turf infauna with a stainless steel corer (5 cm internal diameter). The corer
was pushed firmly into the turf and encrusting fauna;
the top of the core was then plugged while a flexible
metal blade was slid against the rock to free the
encrusting turf and organisms contained within the
corer. One core sample, collected for the analysis of
infauna, was placed into a plastic jar, preserved with
70% isopropyl alcohol and stained with Rose Bengal.
Another core sample was collected for the analysis of
turf organic matter and sediment content. This core
was stored in a plastic bag, kept cool and in the dark
until frozen on return to the laboratory. At each sampling point, we also visually censused a 20 × 20 cm
quadrat to identify the large organisms that define the
algal turf habitat and assess quadrat species density
(number of species per quadrat). To provide percent
cover estimates, the quadrat was divided into 25
equal squares, each representing 4% of coverage.
Each taxon observed was given an abundance rank (1
to 4) within each square (1⁄4 of the square = 1%) and
the total percent substrate cover was obtained by
adding up scores for all squares where the taxon was
present. Organisms filling less that 1/4 of a square
(<1%) were given a percent cover value of 0.5 (following Dethier et al. 1993). Visible, solitary organisms
were also counted in each quadrat. The same 2
researchers performed density and percent cover estimates from visual quadrats at each site; preliminary
data analysis revealed no bias between observers. At
each sampling point, turf height, and distance below
the bottom of the barnacle zone (predominantly
Chthamalus stellatus) were measured; we used the
latter variable to indicate if our sampling points varied significantly in wave exposure relative to the biological zonation. For each point, we also estimated
rock slope by eye. Within the length of the transect at
each site, we made 5 measurements of the sinuosity
of the shoreline. A chain (oval links of internal diameter 1.4 × 6 mm; chain length 11.4 m) was carefully laid
along the coast following minor indentations at the
same tidal height as we conducted the sampling. The
straight-line distance along the coast covered by the
chain was then measured to calculate the sinuosity of
the shore (hereafter called Sinuosity [chain]).
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Preserved macrofauna were extracted by carefully
teasing the turf apart over a 0.5 mm mesh sieve while
rinsing with tap water. Macrofauna were then identified to the lowest practical level of taxonomic resolution and enumerated.
Estimation of local-scale variables. Samples for turf
total organic and sediment content were defrosted and
air dried. Then algae and large organisms with calcified shells (e.g. mussels and barnacles) were removed
from the sample. Samples were then dried at 60°C for
48 h, weighed, then combusted at 400°C for 6 h, and
re-weighed to measure total organic and inorganic
sediment content respectively.
Habitat structure is generally defined as variation in
the relative abundance of different habitat elements
(habitat heterogeneity) and the absolute abundance of
individual habitat elements (habitat complexity)
(McCoy & Bell 1991). On the algal turf dominated
shore, the large, easily visible and usually quantified
organisms provide much of the habitat structure for
associated infauna. We used visual quadrat surveys to
define aspects of both the complexity and heterogeneity of the infaunal turf habitat. From these, we calculated species density per quadrat, β-diversity (Lande
1996), and the multivariate index of dispersion (IMVD)
based on Bray–Curtis similarities (Warwick & Clarke
1993) for each site. We also constructed a habitat complexity index based on the percent cover of macroalgae (AHCI). To calculate the AHCI for each quadrat,
the morphology of individual species was allocated to 1
of 5 groups. These ranged from coralline paints and
algal films (score 1) to filamentous turf (score 2),
coralline turf (score 4), small bushy algae (score 7) and
large ‘canopy’ formers (score 10; note the largest algae
on these shores are only ~20 cm tall). The scores of the
5 groups were multiplied by their percent cover and
summed up for each quadrat sample.
Estimation of broad-scale variables. GPS locations
of each site were plotted on 1:5000 map of the Ligurian
coastline in ARCGIS (v9.2). From this, we calculated
the aspect of each site relative to the main wave direction (225°) and the distance from each site to each of
the major rivers (Bisagno, Recco, Rapallo, Entella and
Magra). Two different measures of fractal dimension
were taken from ARCGIS, in order to have measurements of habitat rugosity at a larger scale than the
Sinuosity (chain), encompassing the whole site extent
(150 m). Fractal (GIS) was defined as: D = log(n)/
[log(n) + log(d/L)], where n is the total number of line
segments, d is the distance between the start and end
points of the line, and L is the cumulative length of all
line segments, where d was set at the highest level of
resolution on the 1:5000 map of the Ligurian coastline.
Sinuosity (GIS) was defined as: S = L /L sf; where L is
the cumulative length of all line segments, and L sf is

the distance between the start and end points of the
transect. Sinuosity (GIS) is calculated in the same way
as our Sinuosity (chain) measurements.
Statistical analyses. To assess if our sample size was
sufficient to characterise infaunal species richness, we
calculated species accumulation curves using EstimateS (Colwell 2009). Sampling theory dictates that
increases in abundance should lead to increases in
species richness (Connor & McCoy 1979), possibly confounding diversity comparisons. To assess the magnitude of this potential problem, we plotted species accumulation curves based on both number of individuals
and number of samples, and we also plotted Coleman
rarefaction curves within and across sites (see Gotelli &
Colwell 2001, Colwell 2009). We also developed a scatter plot of the number of individuals and number of
species per core to provide insight into abundance–
richness correlations within and across sites.
Spatial structure in species density and abundance
within sites was estimated using Moran’s spatial autocorrelation coefficient (I) (Rangel et al. 2006). Values of
I were calculated for 7 distance classes that maximized
the balance in the number of sample pairs per class
(i.e. those samples lying 10 m apart: 10–25, 25–35,
35–50, 50–65, 65–85, 85–120 m of each other). The
null hypothesis of I = 0 for each distance class was
tested using 1000 permutations. Significant coefficients indicate that a distributional pattern exists and
allow estimates of the scales at which average patch
structures occur. Autocorrelograms were interpreted
to identify various forms of mean spatial pattern using
the guidelines presented by Sokal & Oden (1978) and
Legendre & Fortin (1989). Before interpreting the correlogram, a ‘global’ test was performed to check
whether the correlogram contained at least one value
that was significant at α = α/ν level, where ν is the
number of tests performed (Oden 1984).
Two simple initial multivariate analyses were undertaken to characterise variation in the infaunal turf community within and across sites: (1) Within site similarities were calculated based on Bray–Curtis similarities
(Clarke & Gorley 2006). (2) Correspondence analysis
(CA) was used to display differences in infaunal community composition within and between sites, with
indirect gradient analysis then used to calculate and
display relationships to our explanatory variables (ter
Braak 1986).
Canonical Correspondence analysis (CCA) was then
used, in conjunction with variance partitioning procedures (Borcard et al. 1992, 2004, Borcard & Legendre
1994, Anderson & Gribble 1998), to determine the relative size of variability (inertia) associated with localscale habitat features, broad-scale environmental
drivers, the information explained jointly by these 2
factors, purely spatial factors (defined by latitude and
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longitude), and unexplained variability. In this context,
the purely spatial factors represent a surrogate for
dispersal variables and unmeasured environmental
variables that change along the coast. Only a simple
expression of latitude and longitude were used, as
opposed to developing more complicated polynomial
surfaces; as with the available number of sites, we
restricted our interest to gradual change along the
coast. We also did not determine what proportion of
the local or broad-scale environmental variables was
spatially structured, as this was not the focus of our
investigation. Local scale variables were turf height,
sediment, and organic content, distance to barnacles,
slope, AHCI, quadrat species density, IMVD, β-diversity, and Sinuosity (chain). Broad scale environmental
variables were wave exposure, Fractal (GIS), Sinuosity
(GIS), and distance to major rivers. Analyses were performed using CANOCO (ter Braak 1987) on raw abundances, and log and square root transformed data.
Only the partitioning based on raw abundance data is
presented, as results were not transformation specific.
We then investigated how feeding and mobility of
different turf infauna were affected by the variables
listed above. Traits related to feeding and potential
adult and larval mobility for the identified species/genera/families were derived from the relevant taxonomic
literature, life history reviews (e.g. Giangrande 1997),
the useful trait database (www.marlin.ac.uk/biotic/;
last cited 10 November 2009), as well as our observations of species morphology. For analyses associated
with feeding traits, the species abundance matrix was
coded into 5 feeding groups (suspension feeders,
deposit feeders, grazers, predator/scavengers and parasites) using weighted coding where the feeding strategy of each species summed to 1 (Chevenet et al.
1994). For example, an obligate suspension feeding
species would score 1 (in the suspension feeder class),
whereas a species with a more flexible feeding strategy might be scored as deposit feeder 0.2, grazer 0.2
and predator/scavenger 0.6. Similarly, the species
abundance matrix was coded for adult and larval
mobility. Adult mobility categories were sedentary,
tube builder, mobile within turf, active local swimming
and drifting/rafting. Larval mobility categories were
substrate attached, brooded, and planktonic. For
example, a barnacle was expected to be capable of
wide larval dispersal and low adult dispersal. In contrast, an adult syllid polychaete could be capable of
moving in the turf and swimming in the water column,
although its larvae are brooded. The percentage of
individuals at each site allocated to the different
feeding traits or mobility modes are presented in
Appendix 1.
The mobility and feeding traits datasets were subjected to the same type of multivariate analyses as the

original dataset. Multivariate variance portioning was
also conducted on subsets of the original dataset containing taxa defined by feeding (suspension feeders,
predators, grazers or deposit-feeders) or mobility traits
(highly mobile as adults and larvae, highly mobile as
larvae but not as adults, or not highly mobile as adults
or larvae). For these analyses, the results were rescaled
to represent a percentage of the explained variability
to allow more direct comparisons of the relative importance of broad scale versus local variables.
Finally, regression models were developed for the
univariate measures using the same mix of local, spatial and broad-scale variables. These were initially
conducted at the individual core level; however, only
low amounts of variability were explained by this
method (< 20%). Site means and 90th percentiles of the
local habitat variables were then calculated and used
as the explanatory variables, while the dependent
variables were site means of species density, infaunal
abundance, and abundance of each of the feeding
types and dispersal categories. The appropriate error
structure for Generalized Linear Models (GzLM;
McCullagh & Nelder 1989) were determined using
visual inspection of half-normal plots of residuals and
plots of residuals versus predicted values. Backwards
elimination and an exit value of p = 0.15 was used to
produce the most parsimonious model (Crawley 1993).
Colinearity diagnostics were examined (see Belsley et
al. 1980) for all GzLM analyses to ensure that highly
correlated environmental variables were not included
in the final model. If over dispersion was indicated for
Poisson error structures (Pearson χ2/df > 2), quasi-likelihood estimation was used.

RESULTS
Habitat variation within and between sites
Fractal (GIS) dimension was similar across sites and
close to 1, indicating a linear coastline at the 1:5000
map scale (Appendix 1). However, within sites, Sinuosity (chain) measurements showed the coastline to be
more convoluted, with slightly stronger variability
between sites. Sites varied strongly in exposure to the
predominant wave direction, and the within-site habitat characteristics of rock slope and turf height also
showed variation both within and between sites
(Appendix 1). In contrast, the height to barnacles, turf
sediment and organic content were less variable. The
range of these local and broad-scale habitat variables
defines the environmental scope of our study.
Macroalgal communities are dominant along Ligurian rocky shore. In particular, canopy-forming species (e.g. Cystoseira spp.) and coralline turf represent
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the most frequent assemblages along natural rocky
shores. The algal turf we sampled was composed of a
complex matrix of small Corallinales (e.g. Corallina
spp, Jania spp.), Ceramiales (e.g. Laurencia complex,
Chondria spp.) and other filamentous algae (e.g.
Cladophorales, Sphacelariales).

significant relationship between infauna abundance
and species density (p < 0.0001, n = 150), variability
was high with some strong site-dependent effects
(Fig. 2). These results, together with the high degree of
overlap between sites in range and slope, indicate that
our sample-based comparisons of richness relative to
turf habitat were not biased by variations in abundance between sites.

Estimating species richness
The rate of infaunal turf species accumulation was
similar across all sites and slowed markedly after the
collection of 8 cores. Despite this, none of the species
accumulation curves reached an asymptote at n = 15
(data not presented), which is common for marine biodiversity studies (Gray 2002). Sample and individualbased species accumulation and Coleman rarefaction
curves were very similar: species were initially accumulated marginally faster in curves normalised by
number of individuals rather than samples, but both
curves converged well before actual site- and totalspecies richness was achieved. Across all sites, 58
infaunal turf dwelling taxa were collected with site
species richness ranging from 38 at Framura to 31 at
Punta Chiappa-east. While, across all sites, there is a

Pattern matching between turf habitat features and
infaunal communities

Analysis of the similarity of turf infaunal community
composition across sites showed that individual sites
only differed by a maximum of ~12% (Bray–Curtis
similarity). Framura was the most dissimilar site, followed by Punta Chiappa-west, and the clustering of
sites did not match their geographic relationships
(Fig. 3). In contrast, there was greater variability within
and between sites in the 3 turf habitat characteristics
measured at the core scale (turf height, quadrat species density and AHCI; Fig. 4) and in the infaunal turf
species density and abundance across sites (Fig. 5).
Turf height varied between samples by ~28 mm and
exhibited the highest median and
range at Framura. Portofino exhibited
the lowest median turf height but a
wide range. Median quadrat species
densities varied from ~8 to 12
quadrat–1. Highest median and range
species densities were recorded at
Monterosso, with large ranges also
apparent at Punta Chiappa-east and
Monesteroli (Fig. 5). The AHCI
recorded lowest values at Framura
(Fig. 4). Interestingly, the site variation
in the AHCI index showed little positive relation to turf height or species
density. The abundance and variability of infaunal turf organisms was
highest at Framura (Fig. 4). The most
consistent abundance values were
recorded from Punta Chiappa east,
which did not exhibit the lowest
median density. Median core species
density varied between 13 and 17,
with highest variation at Monterosso
and lowest at Bonossola.
Spatial patterns in the distribution
of infaunal turf communities were apparent in the autocorrelation structure
of species density and abundance
(Table 1). Only one variable (species
density at Pontetto) demonstrated sigFig. 2. Species density × abundance for all 10 sites
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nificant negative autocorrelation at the smallest distance (10 m), implying that spatial variability at scales
smaller than ~10 m is not an important phenomenon
for these infaunal turf communities. Rather, patches on
the 10 to 65 m scale were apparent. There was no evidence of similar scales of patchiness in species density
and abundance occurring at any site.

Multivariate relationships between turf infaunal
communities and habitat features
Ordination of infaunal community composition did
not suggest strong environmental forcing (Fig. 6A).
The first axis of the CA explained 16% of the variability and was correlated with geographic variables (latitude, longitude and distance from Magra River), wave
exposure, Sinuosity (chain) and distance to barnacles.
The second axis explained a further 12% of the variability in community composition and was correlated
with turf height, IMVD, AHCI and β-diversity. Along
these 2 axes, the ordination shows that individual core
samples from all sites are inter-mingled. Framura and
Pontetto exhibited both high variability in community
composition within cores and strong variation along
axis one. As indicated by the length of the line associated with each factor, local and broad-scale factors had
similar magnitude of effect.
CAs based on mobility or feeding traits (Fig. 6B,C)
showed that samples were less dispersed than in the
species CA. These CAs explained 30.5 and 69.1%
(axis 1) and 18 and 20% (axis 2) of the variance for dispersal and feeding traits respectively. Similar to the
species CA, the dispersal trait axis 1 was correlated

Macroalgal habitat complexity index

800

Index value

Fig. 3. Bray–Curtis similarity in turf infaunal composition
between sites. FR = Framura; PW = Punta Chiappa west; PO =
Pontetto; PE = Punta Chiappa east; RM = Montenero; LE =
Levanto; RIO = Monesteroli; BO = Bonassola; PF = Portofino;
MC = Monterosso
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Fig. 4. Distribution in local habitat variables measured at each
sampling point across each site. Box plots: non-parametric
representing median, interquartile range, maximum and
minimum. Site key see Fig. 3

with latitude, longitude and Fractal (GIS). Exposure
and turf habitat features (AHCI, IMVD, species density, β-diversity and turf height) were still important
influences but did not correlate as strongly with axis 2
as in the species CA. This compression along axis 1 of
the ordination was further accentuated in the feeding
trait CA, with a less well-defined split between broadscale, spatial and local turf-habitat associated variables. In this CA, the geographic variables (longitude
and latitude) still correlated well with axis 1, as did
exposure, Fractal (GIS) and IMVD. Only turf sediment
content was correlated with axis 2.
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The partitioning of variation in the
Table 1. Significant spatial structure observed in species density and turf
infaunal abundance
CCAs between purely spatial, broadscale, local-scale and the broad*local
intersection showed that all these
Site
Variable
Distance
Moran’s
p-value
class (m)
I
sources contributed to variation
(Fig. 7). Unexplained variation was
Pontetto
Species density
10
– 0.34
0.050
high, although this decreased when
Pontetto
Species density
25–35
+ 0.754
0.080
instead of using taxa, we used feeding
Punta Chiappa west
Species density
10–25
– 0.489
0.078
Punta Chiappa east
Abundance
10–25
– 0.618
0.012
or dispersal traits. High amounts of
Punta Chiappa east
Species density
10
+ 0.306
0.078
unexplained variation are frequently
Portofino
Abundance
35–50
– 0.501
0.024
found in multivariate community
Portofino
Species density
85–120
– 0.72
0.024
analyses and are not held to minimise
Framura
Species density
20–35
– 0.63
0.027
the importance of the variability that
Levanto
Abundance
85–120
– 1.052
0.002
Levanto
Species density
65–85
– 0.648
0.006
can be explained (ter Braak 1986). The
Monterosso
Abundance
10
+ 0.36
0.031
amount of variability explained by
Monterosso
Abundance
50–65
– 0.739
0.045
broad or local-scale variables were
Monterosso
Abundance
65–85
– 0.448
0.058
similar to that explained purely by spaMontenero
Abundance
35–50
– 0.402
0.059
Monesteroli
Species density
20–35
– 0.495
0.086
tial variation and was generally low,
despite the nature and number of factors included. However, the cross-scale
intersections between local and broad-scale habitat
tial to disperse widely, as both adults and larvae were
variables were consistently more important than the
more affected by broad-scale factors. While this was
pure effects at either scale. Some differences in the
the least important factor for species with traits of low
partitioning of different sources of variation were
adult and juvenile mobility, local-scale habitat features
related to dispersal mode. Species that had the potenwere more important. For feeding groups, differences
in variance partitioning were also apparent. Deposit
feeders and grazers showed similar results, while
predators appeared to be the most sensitive to local
30
Species density
habitat variability.
25
20

Modelling the role of habitat features in species
density and abundance of turf infaunal communities

Number per quadrat
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Fig. 5. Distribution in turf infaunal species density and total
abundance across each site. Box plots: non-parametric representing median, interquartile range, maximum and minimum.
Site key see Fig. 3

Apart from infaunal species density and abundance
(Table 2), we were only able to develop regression
models that explained > 20% of the variability for 1
feeding group (suspension feeders) and 1 mobility
group (low adult and high larval dispersers) (Table 2).
Similar to the multivariate analyses of the community
composition, all the models in Table 2 emphasise the
importance of elements of turf habitat structure, in
combination with broader-scale habitat features. Different factors were important in influencing infaunal
turf species density and abundance. Interestingly, the
density of suspension feeders in the turf was strongly
influenced by the density of small mussels (authors’
unpubl. data), which also made an important contribution to the low adult, high larval dispersers; yet,
except for the turf habitat structure features (IMVD
and turf height), different factors or the same factor
working in opposite directions contributed to the
GzLMs. This indicates that the feeding and mobility
trait groupings were not strongly affected by the same
species.
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DISCUSSION

nities and the structure and complexity provided by
the algal turf habitat. This is a surprising result as, for
the larger animals living on rocky shores, habitat complexity created by large macroalgae has long been
recognised as an important influence on populations
(Dean & Connell 1987), ameliorating physical stresses
(waves, light and temperature) and providing refugia
from predation. We also found similar magnitudes of
variation in community structure within and between
sites with no strong environmental drivers. The spatial
structure of infaunal species density and abundance
was patchy on the 10 to 100 m scale, and did not indicate a very strong role for smaller scale heterogeneity
(~10 m) in infaunal turf communities of the intertidal
zone of eastern Liguria. Finally, the species richness
contributed by turf dwelling infauna was greater than
that recorded by visual sampling, irrespective of the
differences in the sample area. This implies that ignoring the infauna drops estimates of richness by > 50%
for macrofaunal organisms (i.e. > 0.5 mm) on these
rocky shores.
One potentially important problem confounding the
identification of diversity–habitat relationships is that
patterns in richness can be driven by abundance. That
is, the turf height –infaunal abundance relationships
we observed could drive richness simply because
increasing the number of individuals in a sample
increases the chance of finding more species (Gotelli &
Colwell 2001). This potential sampling artefact does

Leaving aside the obvious reality that turf provides a
habitat for infauna that cannot exist on bare rock, our
analysis of patterns within and between sites revealed
only weak relationships between infaunal turf commu-
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Fig. 7. Multivariate partitioning of variability in canonical correspondence analyses associated with broad-scale, localscale, purely spatial processes, and the broad*local intersections. (A) Infaunal turf community (taxa), dispersal and
feeding traits. (B) Specific dispersal traits (H = high mobility;
L = Low mobility; A = Adult; L = Larvae). (C) Specific
feeding traits

not refute the importance of habitat structure in influencing diversity, but it does imply that the mechanisms
that underpin such relationships may be indirect rather
than directly related to increased resources and niche
space in complex habitats. Highly productive areas
tend to support more individuals (Wright 1983, Srivastava & Lawton 1998), although such relationships are
not necessarily linear (Michalet et al. 2006). The lack of
consistent linear relationships between infaunal abundance and species density within sites, combined with
our analysis of sample- and individual-based species

accumulation curves and species density–abundance
relationships, do not support consistent abundance–
richness relationships across sites. This type of abundance–richness confounding may not be important in
many marine systems because the quality and quantity
of resources are dynamic and there are multiple scales
of heterogeneity in diversity and abundance relationships.
The high degree of unexplained variability in both
our multivariate and univariate models could reflect a
failure in our study design, e.g. lack of appropriate
measures of environmental drivers, small spatial coverage or sampling when habitat-diversity relationships
were weak (Benedetti-Cecchi 2001). However, we
measured a broad range of variables representing
local biogenic habitat structure, rock slope, fractal
dimension, wave exposure, proximity to rivers (as
sources of freshwater, nutrients and sediment), as well
as geographic location. We included 3 surface complexity factors measured at 2 scales of resolution (i.e.
Sinuosity [chain], Fractal [GIS] and Sinuosity [GIS])
that could confound comparisons between sites (Johnson et al. 2003, Kostylev et al. 2005). Our spatial scales
of variability ranged from 10s of m within sites to 10s
of km between sites, and our study encompassed a
total extent of 80 km. Our snapshot sampling in summer was a time of high macroalgal development
(Ballesteros 1991) and high infaunal abundance following spring–early summer recruitment (Giangrande
et al. 2002). Physical gradients associated with light,
temperature and desiccation are expected to be strong
during summer, potentially resulting in strong amelioration of these stressors by the algal turf habitat. Our
sampling was conducted outside the stormiest time of
year (winter). Storms can disturb the turf habitat and
potentially resuspend and transport infauna. These
features should increase our potential for identifying
strong patterns in community–habitat relationships.
Although the relationships between infaunal turf
communities and the structure and complexity provided by the algal turf habitat were weak, we did

Table 2. Regression models explaining > 20% of the variability in species density, total abundance or abundance of various biological traits explained by spatial, local and broad scale habitat variables
R2

p

Suspension feeders

48

< 0.0001

+ Exposure – Distance to Magra + Sinuosity (chain) + Turf height –
IMVD

Low adult & high larval dispersers

55

< 0.0001

– Latitude + Longitude + Exposure + Distance to Magra + Turf height –
Quadrat species density – IMVD

Species density

88

0.0134

+ Slope – Longitude + 90thpercentile of Turf height – Quadrat species
density

Infaunal abundance

83

0.0379

+ Exposure + Slope – AHCI – Longitude

Explanatory variables
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detect them. Turf height and a variety of measures of
habitat complexity derived from the visual quadrats
(species density, β-diversity, AHCI and IMVD) did
influence the infaunal community composition. Similarly, a lack of strong and consistent patterns of association between infaunal polychaetes and the canopyforming small macroalgae (Cystoseira amentacea) has
been noted across tens of centimeters to hundreds of
kilometers scales in the shallow subtidal of southern
Italy (Fraschetti et al. 2002). In the same region, only
small, albeit significant, differences in infaunal polychaete assemblage have been observed between sites
(Giangrande et al. 2003). However, on the Mediterranean coast of Spain, the dominant turf forming species and height of the turf assemblage strongly influenced the associated polychaete assemblage (Tena et
al. 2000). Similarly, on the Atlantic coast of Spain, high
structural complexity of the turf habitat increased the
associated polychaete diversity (Serrano & Preciado
2007).
Differences in sampling design, analytical procedures and geography make it difficult to generalise
across studies. In particular, it is often problematic to
assess how much variability in infaunal community
composition is explained by factors operating over different spatial scales. Kelaher et al. (2001) identified
spatial variation on the 50 to 70 m scale as more important than broad-scale variation between southeast
Australian shores for coralline turf dwelling infauna.
Lack of consistent pattern across shores led these
authors to conclude that, within the extent of their
study (120 km), only local processes were important.
Subsequent small-scale transplant experiments, however, emphasised that the specific properties of turf
algae were not as important an influence on infauna as
tidal elevation (Kelaher et al. 2003). Along the coast of
Patagonia, Argentina, variability in the molluscan
infauna of coralline turf was high at small scales and
associated with coralline algal frond density and
length. Nevertheless, variability was also high at large
scales, associated with regional environmental factors
(Kelaher et al. 2007). Similarly, a recent study from
Brazil emphasised both site and regional scale variability affected composition and species turnover of
turf dwelling infauna (Liuzzi & Gappa 2008). Different
scales of variability can be important for different ecological variables (Archambault & Bourget 1996). Our
results emphasise the importance of both within-site
turf habitat complexity and between-site environmental and spatial factors. Our partitioning of multivariate
variance showed the strongest role for information that
could not be simply decomposed into either local or
regional scales. Such cross-scale relationships have
important consequences for emergent spatial relationships, temporal dynamics and ecological function
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(Guichard & Bourget 1998, Guichard & Steenweg
2008, Hewitt & Thrush 2009), and highlight the benefit
of multiscale analysis over strict hierarchal designs
(Hewitt et al. 2007).
The analysis of biological traits associated with feeding and mobility provided insight into why the habitat
and environmental factors we measured had a weak
influence on the structure of infaunal turf communities. Feeding groups, other than suspension feeders,
were dominated by species capable of switching
strategies between autotrophic and detrital based
foodwebs. Habitat descriptions from the taxonomic
guides used to identify our infaunal species typically
reported wide habitat preferences for many species,
emphasising wide niches, which our results supported
(see also Herman et al. [1999] for soft-sediment habitats). This suggests little spatial structure associated
with food resources. Analyses based on dispersal
strategies suggested that species with different strategies relate to habitat features on different scales.
Fraschetti et al. (2006), studying the role of dispersal
mode for hydroids on habitat forming algae, also found
weak relationships due to inconsistent patterns of variability with spatial scale. A lack of strong relationship
between local habitat characteristics and community
structure could imply a dominance of mobile species
that are able to move rapidly between variable
resource patches. Such mobility strategies provide a
rapid response to local physical disturbance for infaunal turf communities (Huff & Jarett 2007). Broadening
the scope of community descriptions for rocky shores
to include infaunal turf dwelling species increases the
range of dispersal strategies represented on the shoreline from the traditional emphasis on large, relatively
sedentary organisms. Including adult life stages that
are likely to be mobile on the 10 to 100 m scale, associated with movement through turf and swimming and
passive dispersal, should provide a clearer insight into
disturbance–recovery processes operating over different spatial scales.
Infaunal turf communities and many habitat features
were remarkably consistent along the Ligurian coast,
making it difficult to assess niche size or define its
dimensions from surveys. Yet surveys are commonly
used to attribute environmental factors (spatially structured or not) to niche processes, with residual spatial
variation being attributed to other processes, e.g. dispersal (Laliberte et al. 2009). Our results emphasise
weak environmental filters on dispersal and growth,
with wide niches for infaunal turf species and little
amelioration of physical stresses by turf structure. In
contrast with the relationships usually reported for
larger and more sedentary rocky shore organisms, our
results suggest variation in habitat structure does not
influence infaunal communities; for the infauna, we
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infer this to imply little competition or habitat facilitation and a focus on dispersal, chance and a dynamic
environment. This does not necessarily imply a lack of
process at the scales encompassed by our sampling, as
recent modelling predicts poor correlations between
recruitment and density when community interactions
drive pattern formation (Guichard & Steenweg 2008).
While the importance of such processes challenge our
ability to interpret scale-dependent patterns, these
features of the turf infaunal communities may have
implications for recovery from disturbance, habitat loss
and climate change effects on the shore.
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Appendix 1. Site geographic locations and physical habitat descriptors. Exposure is expressed as cosine of angle between the coastline
and the wave (0 = site is sheltered; values approaching 1 = coast is orthogonal to wave direction and wave exposure is maximum)
Pontetto

Site scale
Latitude (°N)
Longitude (°E)
Distance from Recco (m)
Distance from Rapallo (m)
Distance from Entella (m)
Distance from Magra (m)
Fractal (GIS)
Sinuosity (GIS)
Sinuosity (Chain)
Exposure (from 225°)
Within site scale
Slope (°)
Min–Max
Mean turf height (mm)
Min–Max
Mean height to barnacles (cm)
Min–Max
Turf organic content (g)
Min–Max
Turf sediment (g)
Min–Max

Punta
Chiappa
west

Punta
Chiappa
east

Portofino

Framura

Bonassola

Levanto Monterosso Montenero Monesteroli

44.375895 44.322628 44.322624 44.30191 44.199593 44.180267 44.139323 44.133577
9.075364
9.14528
9.146108 9.216081 9.555486 9.574471 9.627153 9.635771
5400
4205
4250
9000
37700
40100
46000
46900
12740
7210
7170
5100
30760
33140
39300
40140
21640
14800
14915
9200
21750
24150
30350
31200
81700
74100
73960
67950
38600
36300
30700
29900
1.18
1.10
1.03
1.07
1.05
1.04
1.01
1.03
1.67
1.34
1.08
1.24
1.18
1.12
1.03
1.10
1.38
1.25
1.50
1.79
1.43
1.21
1.44
1.60
0.91
0.09
0.09
0.00
0.97
0.09
0.99
0.26
37
0–90
5.3
2–10
52.1
25–80
0.51
0.1–1.8
1.35
0.2–3.7

Functional traits (% total no. of ind. site–1)
Low adult and larvae mobility
44
Low adult and high larvae mobility
22
High adult and larval mobility
12
Deposit feeder
7
Grazers
37
Predators
31
Suspension feeders
24

44.093557
9.738201
56200
49500
40500
20770
1.02
1.08
1.32
0.97

44.075682
9.774824
59740
53000
44000
17500
1.07
1.28
1.41
0.42

69
10–90
5.4
3–7
61.7
58–66
0.4
0.1–1.6
1.45
0.2–4.1

29
5–70
8.1
5–12
50.1
30–65
0.5
0.1–1.8
2.64
0.2–11.5

74
10–90
7.4
3–16
60.0
10–90
0.34
0–11
1.75
0.2–5.1

58
5–90
14.3
2–30
50.0
30–70
14.3
2–30
1.17
0.2–5.0

55
10–90
11.7
5–22
65.6
52–80
0.4
0–1.2
1.36
0.2–3.4

69
45–90
6.3
3–12
62.3
40–85
0.3
0–0.7
1.81
0.2–4.0

77
30–90
7.7
3–12
44.5
30– 60
0.4
0–2.4
1.93
0.6–5.6

73
0–90
7.5
4–12
46.0
25–70
0.4
0–1.1
2.82
0.2–9.0

72
20–90
5.2
3–10
52.5
30–60
0.4
0–2.4
2.14
0.2–7.3

28
32
18
8
25
24
43

32
17
25
14
25
40
22

35
20
18
8
23
39
31

22
53
5
7
20
17
55

25
24
23
11
30
32
27

16
53
17
7
16
17
60

26
25
26
10
24
26
38

18
43
21
9
18
23
50

13
54
22
9
15
16
60
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